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FIRST BEAR STORY

FROM HUSKER CAMP

Stewart Finds Work Out Out
i;'for Him with Chamberlain f

and Rutherford Gone.

JOSIES WIN AGAIN.

- IN THEELEYENTH

Put Three Over . in; Eighth,
. Tying Score, and Keep

on Going. OmahaTHE
ROURKE WILL LOSE

SEYENOF CHAMPS

Purchase!, 'Becalms' and Draft
Take Half of Pa Start

Into Faster Company.

MEANS A WIXTER OF WOBK

When the curtain was rung down

on the 191 Western league race Pa

Rourke, owner of the Omaha "club,

was confronted with something of a

task. Although his team had finished

in fourth place, the greedy Omaha

fans were not satisfied. They de-

manded a winner.
. So last winter Pa went "oul with
the firm intention, of assembling a

ball club that would prove a winner.
He combed the country from one end
of it to the other. He spent several
thousand dollars. And he gathered
the winner together.
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Did You Ever Hear Ball Coach ?.

Cozette McManigle Brannon Holds that Distinction
coach this year, will probably play a
different game from the first team.

"She will have an assistant coach,
who will demonstrate- such rudiments
as tackling, blocking and charging.

will direct the team both on de-

fense and offense during the scrim- -
n.nn.: ti.- - fmaul: uiaiuiis. j lie luiwaiu, m..,-- :

ing, punting and drop kicking will her

taught to the entire squad, the indi- -

vidual coaching in these departments
being handled by the head coach or
his assistants.

"The second team is generally com- -

a -- i i i ....
department of the school, and are
about high ichool class in age and
size. They will be called the Aggie "P ,ne c'" " Pun-Prep- s

and will play a regular schedule faley and Procter have been used at
andbut not heavyof games with the high schools of the

state.
"Her training has been sufficient

for the work. She attended the Lin
v.u...i.. n:u i. i .u.fsome in

.

the backfield. but he is
.

slow

OH ABA. -

AB, B. H. O. A. K.
Kmlth. If 4 1 I

Ireuaa, 8b..,.. 4 1 t I 1 t
Millet, lk.,... I 4

Krueger, .... 4 1140Forsythe, rf... ..... 4
Kilduff, as 4
North, 2b... 4 t 114men, p. I .1 I

'tniH ,.. v 1 1

Total... 84 3 W 31 1

ST. JOSEPH. w

AB. B. H. O. A. K.

Wright, cf........... 4 1 I 0

Wlllams, m s l m w j
Mrt'ebe. Jr.. . . t 1 I
Kirkham, If.., 1 1 4 4
Sullivan, rf S 1 S H
MeUeiumd, Bb a l l
fusner. e 8 1 i 4 II

Beer., lb ,, t 1 I 11 I I
Klnneea. p 1 0
bommere, p ,l fJ l v

Total....,.........S 4 19 JS S 1
''lUlted for Smith In ninth.

Butted far kinneen In eighth.
'One out when winning run soared.

Omaha 1 4 4 1 1 0 S
St. Joseph ... 0 404040SO4 14

Strook out! lly Kinneen, it by Nommers,
ti by Mora, 4. Rases on ballet Off Kinneen,
Si off alert, 8. Hitsi Off Kinneen, 1 In eight
Innings.. Hit by pitched ball! By Kinneen.
Forsythe. Ntolen boar: Forsythe, Kilduff,
North, MeCabo. Sacrifice alt! Thompaon
(3), Williams (II, MeC.be, Smith, North,
Kilduff, Heers. Left on basnet. St. Joseph.
8; Omaha, v.. Earned rune: Omaha, 8.
Time: :u5..,l'mplrel J, William, and H.
Krause. ,

LINCOLN LOSES TO

COLORADO SPRINGS

Millionaires Capture Game,
Marked by Heavy Hitting

and Listless Playing.

EIGHTEEN TO FIVE IS SC0EE

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 23.
The Millionaires won from Lincoln
today, 18 to 5, in a game marked by
heavy hitting and listless playing on
the part of both teams. Score :

COLORADO SPRINGS.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Fox, rf. 1 3 1 0
Jackson, rf. t 1 4 1 0
Coy, If. ( I 4 8 0
Brltton, 3b 6 .6.-- 3 11- -
Griffith, c S 3 3

Lltschl. 3b. 3 8 4

Rapps, lb, 6 - 8 14 O

White, as ...... 8 0 0 3 i
Davis, p 5 0 0 0 1

Totala 47 18 33 37 18
LINCOLN!

AB. R. R. O. A.
Carlisle. If. ....
Williams, ss. ... ... 3

Thomason, cf. .. .... (
Lober, rf-- p ... 3

Morse, . . . ... 3

Hunter, lb. .... ... 4

Smith, 2b. ..... ... 4

Johnson, c, ... 4

Kohrer, ... 4

Totals 88 6 11 24 14 4'
Colo. Springs. 6 2 0 2 10 2 '18Lincoln 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 6

Struck out: By Davis, 3. Bases on balls:
Off Davis, 1; off Morse, 1: off Lobar, 2; off
Rohrer, 1. Hits: Off Morse, t In two In-

nings; off Lober, 7 In two Innings; off off
Rohrer, 6 In four lnninga Hit by pitched
ball: Wtlllams. Passed balls: Griffith, John-
son (2). Stolen bases: Fox, Jsekson, Two-ba-

hits: Lltschl, Fox (2), Coy (S), Lober,
Rohrer, Griffith, Rapps (2), Brltton. Home
runs: Lltschl (2). Double plays: Lltschl to
Brltton to Rapps, Brltton to Rapps,' Wil-
liams to Smith to Hunter. Left on bases:
Colorado Springs, 7; Lincoln, 7. Earned
runs: Colorado' Springs, 8; Lincoln, 1 Time:
1:30. Umpire: Miller.

Kansas Students

if Scoff at Coach's
;

Stories of Gloom

'Lawrence, Kan., Sept. 23. Despite
reports coming from the Jayhawker
camp here that all may not be well
with the University of Kansas foot
ball team this year, students and
coaches do not feel much gloom, and
are predicting fre'dy that the Missouri
Valley Conference wjjl have to reckon
strongly with the Kansans before the
honors for the season are finally
awarded. For, they point out, the
Jayhawktrs have gotten into the habit
of turning out strong teams and this
year they do not look for that an-
cient tradition to be overthrown.

Coach.Chauncey Olcott and George
Clark, his new assistant, have a squad
of "K" men, although many of the
last season's team are on the border
as National Guardsmen; that should
fill capably any back-fiel- d and make
up a heavjr line. . Headed by Captain
Adrian Xmdsey, picked last year as

half by nearly all critics,
the ten veterans working out daily
on McCook field promise to make
thei' going hard for their opponents.
Olcott is in his 'second year and, it
is declared, should have his system
of play well worked out. That, per-
haps more than anything else, may
mean the rapid construction of an
efficient scorintr machine.

1 he old men on the sauad. in ad
dition to Captain Lindsey, are Krost,
utuiic; ncatn, ena; rast, nau; JNeil- -
sen, full; Peterson,r half; Reedy,
tackle; lodd; quarter; Tuble, guard;
and Wilson, end. Others expected
to make the varsity squad art Fiske,
half; Russell, quarter; Burton, tackle;
Miner, center; Lasletf, end; Pringle,
guard; Harte, tackle and Foster quar-
ter.

The schedule follows: September
30, Kansas Normals at Lawrence;
October 7, Illinois at Urbana; Oc-
tober 14 Ames at Ames; October 21,
open; October 28, Kansas Aggies at
Lawrence; November 4, Oklahoma at
Lawrence; November 11, Washburn
at Topeka; November 18, Nebraska
at Lincoln; November 30, Missouri
at Lawrence. -

Purdue's Prospects
' Are Considered Fair
Lafavette. Ind.. Sent. 23. Foot hall

prospects at Pursue are considered
Hit., .on., u; mm. who nave

looked over the available material
from which Coach Cleo O'Donnell
will make his maiden effort. Ex-

perts believe the Boilermakers will
win from DePauw, Wabash, North-
western and Indiana; are doubtful
about Iowa and admit that on form
Chicago and Illinois should defeat
them. ,' A likely set of vetcans will be out,
including Captain Hake, end; Van
Aken, end and half, the team's chief
kicking reliance;. Beuchner, tackle;
Burns, guard; Proud, guard; Landis,
a punter, end and half; Whitford,
guard and center; Dixon, quarter and
half, and Olmstead, center.- -

New men are: Bartless. guard; Fau-cet- t,

half; Edwards, half;. Huffine,
fullback; McMalian, guard; Hume,
half, and Marklcy, half. .

Jonesboro, Ark., Sept. 23. There is
located in this town the only college
in the country having a woman for. a

foot ball coach. She is
Mrs. Earl W. Brannon, wife of the
coach of the Jonesboro Agricultural
college foot ball team. Mrs. Brannon
had been assisting her husband, but
this year she will coach a team of her

own. She will have full charge of the

Aggie Preps' team and will be the
sole guide and board of strategy of
the eleven, ' '

Here is what her husband says of
her: "She 'broke in' as a scout, when
I sent her to scout some formation of

prospective- rivals in their, early sea-

son games.- She showed me that she
knew "inside foot ball as well as any
of my assistants.

"Last season sne neipea to pian our
offense and defense for every game,
and showed an uncanny, ability in

picking the weak places in formations,
shifts and plays. i

"This year she will have a regular
assistant who will teach her players'
the rudiments of the game, such as
blocking, tackling, charging, passing,
punting and kicking. She will contrib- -'

ute chalk talk explanations to this
work, besides planning and organizing
the team play.

"She will have complete charge of
the preparation of her team for the
seven games wnicn are upon tne
schedule.

"During the last season, which was
a very fortunate one for the Aggies,
Mrs. Brannon was a fulfledged mem-
ber of the board of strategy. Her in

sight into the possibilities which de-

veloped durihg the season was by far
the keenesf-o- f any of ,my assistants.

"She appeared on the field regularly
and helped direct the practice. It was
impossible, ot course, lor. ner to dem-
onstrate the rudiments pf the game,
but she was very adept in explaining
clearly the fundamentals-a- s well as
the intricate points.": i

PLAN FIELD DAY

FOR THE AMATEDH

Armours, 01ass A Champs, a

Murphys, Class B Winners
Mix in Feature Event.

TO BE HELD KEXT SUfJD I
I

Afield day ipr members of
Omaha Amateur Base Ball asso 1
tion for next Sunday is a plait on fcV

among persons interested in the san
lot game in Omaha, If Rourke park
can be procured next . Sunday the
event will be held.

' A base ball field day. would be an
innovation in Omaha. Such events
have been held in other cities smd
have proved popular. Fungo hitting,
bunting, long distance throwing, acr
curate throwing, circling the bases,
et cetera, make up the list of events
for a field day program.

The plan is to hold distinct events
for each class, A, B and C, into which
the Omaha Amateur association is
divided.

As a feature attraction of the day
it is proposed to stage a ball game
between the Armours, the class A

champions of Omaha, and the Mur-

phys, the class B champs. The Mur-

phys are anxious to battle the class
A champs. They believe they have
the better team. The Armours say
they are willing to, take a chance with
the Murphys.

Prizes would be put up for the win-

ners of the various events and a purse
put up for the ball game.

It is believed the field day would be
a fitting culmination to the most
prosperous season the Omaha Ama-
teur Base Ball association has yet
enjoyed. ,

Butcher Clinches
His Batting Lead

Butcher of Denver has practically j
clinched the Western league batting
championshp, his average, including
last .Tuesday's game. being .373.
Shields. Denver, leads in stolen bases
with 65: Krug. Omaha, in' sacrifice
hits with 34; Dyer, Denver, in home
runs with 16;' Butcher in total bases
with 299; Miller, Omaha, in runs
scored with 116. and Denver in team

BACKFIELD LACKS BEEF

By JAMES E. LAWRENCE.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept.23. (Special.)
With the greatest wealth pf ma-

terial in the history of the University
of Nebraska, Cornhusker foot ball ad-

herents are realizing for the first
time that Dr, E. J. Stewart, Nebras-

ka's new coach, is up against a man-size- d

job in giving Nebraska another
all victorious season.

The "first week of actual scrimmage
in the Husker camp was unsatisfac-

tory from all angles. It revealed for .

the first time what a loss the Husk-er- s

suffered in Chamberlain, Ruther-

ford and Abbott. It also revealed
that Nebraska has no one to . take
their places, even in a small way.

Backfield Too Light
The greatest deficiency

,
of

,
the 1916

''. WP ' '' la( ?f i.

bi"f,e ". D.r- - ,Slwari.15 gln
10 be handicapped entire

l,s?n '" y.. backfield, the
heaviest man weighing , only 165

Pounds. "

lunmv Gardiner, the Omaha High
i'"ol star, is the best looking back- -

f!eld J?at now;t Gardiner only

halfback, they are
are comparatively new at the game,
although all hard workers. Rhoades,
a freshman last year, has been used
. . , , , ......Ill fHilllig nuu l.u iw Biauu "'tie cnance of getting one of the regu-
lar jobs.

Otopaulik it End
'

Ootopaulik, for two years fullback,
has been shifted to end and has
shown up fairly well, although an in-

jured shoulder lias kept him out of
scrimmage aU, week. Riddell is hold-

ing down his job on the other end.
Cameron, who was expected to be

on the line, has been in the hospital
practically since the season started.

Corey and Shaw are doing a satis-

factory job at tackle and Moser is
performing in good shape at center.
Guards promise to prove another
weakness- - in the Cornhusker machine.
Dr. Stewart is experimenting with
several sets of men, but he has not
indicated any choice in his lineups
SO far.' '

;

i Busy Week Ahead. V '

The coming week "will see long
practice and hard scrimmage. The
Husker, squad is apparently a week
behind other Missouri Valley schools
and it will take fast conditioning to
put the men into shape for the open-
ing game with Drake. '

:

"Fall-trac- workouts at the univer-
sity started last week, with thirty-fiv- e

men on the cinder paths "under the
direction of Coach Reed. The men
have been working two hours a night,
spurned on by the splendid weather.
Captain Overman, Grau, Gribblc,
Corey and Shaw are the veterans of
the squad.

Murphys Arrive in
St. Louis, But Fail

To Find Opponent
St. Louis, Sept. 23; (Special Tele!

gram.) n the Mirrphys, the Umaha
Class B champions, had announced
tehir coming, they might have ar-

ranged a game with the St. Louis
champions to be. v "

But they arived early today un-
heralded and unsung." They had not
even taken the time to inquire whether
at. Lcfliis had a championship team.
So they went without a game today
and will be compelled to battle the
lowly Arcades, who are out of the
championship running her, tomorrow
afternoon, '' i

The Murphys-Arcad- e game will be
played at the fair ground park at 1:15
o'clock tomorro.w as a preliminary to
the Kinsey Electric City
championship game;. The Kinsey club
won the first game today. If it wins
again tomorrow it will, clinch the pen
nant. In that ease the Murphys may
be scheduled for Tuesday. Represent
tatives of the city amateur base ball
league said tonight that they would
try to arrange a championship game
for the Omaha boys if they would, re-
main several days,

Only Six Veterans
Back at Oklahoma

Norman, Okl., Sept: ' 23. Bennie
Owen, coach at the Oklahoma univer-
sity, is facing the problem of building
a foot ball machine this season with
only six veterans from the 1915 un-
defeated team in the going. But the
former Kansair is pounding along on
the Sooner field here and optimisti-
cally says: , l

"Chances ..are good for a winning
team. Perhaps it won't be

It wil be as heavy as the ordi-- x

nary Oklahoma team." j i
Eight of last year's veterans did

not return to scnooi this year and
among them was Parke Geyer, full-

back, whose ability as a forward
passer made him feared in every game
in which he played. Homer Mont-
gomery, end, has returned, however,
and Owen undoubtedly will attempt to
build the team around him. Other
letter men are Frank McCain, half-
back; Moutford Johnson, quarter and
half; Jesse Fields,-end- ; Oliver Hott,
tackle, and William Hott, guard. The
Oklahoma schedule is:

Beptember 8.1 Central Oklahoma Btats
at Oklahoma CUy7

October 7 Southwest Oklahoma Normal
at Norman.

October 14 Henry Kendall eollege at Nor-
man. " .

October" 91 University of T"as at Dallas.
October 28 University of Missouri at Nor-

man. . , ,
November 4 University of .. Kansas at

Lawrence.
November 1 1 Kingfisher college at Nor-- a

man.
November 18 Kansas Aggies st Norman.
November 86 University of Arkansas at

Fort 8mlth.
November 80 Oklahoma Aggies at Okla-

homa City.
Mlllion-Uolli- Projset.

Ths Tale bowl, where the Ell aMdlron
battles are staged, has cost almost (788,800
to data. Including ths grounds, and another
1180.000 will be required to oomplsts) tiM
projeot aa originally outlined.

FOUR TO THREE THE

St. Joseiih, Mo.. Sept. 23. (Special
Telegram.)--Tho- se Drurrimers again
won from the league champs today
and once again extra innings were

necessary to turn the trick, the game
this time going eleven innings, or

nearly so, for only one was down

when the Drummers pushed the win-

ning run through.
Once again, it was one of those

games which seemed to be won by the
Rourkes- in the early stages of the
contest, for they held the score 3 to 0
until the eighth inning, when the Hol-
landers tied it in a knot and then won
out in the eleventh. .,

Recruit Does Well.

Whitey Kinneen, St. Joseph corner
lot recruit, essayed to pitch for the
Drummers and despite the fact that
the Rourkes gathered three runs off
his delivery, did well. Sommers
batted for Kinneent in the eighth and
tlien succeeded him in the pitcher's
box and twirled a nice game for the
three innings in which he worked.

The Rourkes scored one in the first,
when F. Smith was safe on Otto Will-
iams' error and went to second on this
same play. He took third on a wild
pitch and scored on a sacrifice fly by
Thompson.

Another in SeVenth. "
Another run came in the seventh,

when Kilduff singled and was forced
at second, North being safe at first.
Merz walked and Smith- likewise.
North scored on Irelan's sacrifice fly.
The third and final run for the
Rourkes came in the eighth. Krueger
singled after one was down and For
sythe sent him to second with a nice
single to left Krueger scored on 's

sacrifice flv.
In that same inning, the Drummers

made it three all. Fusner walked,
Beers singled and Sommers, batting
for Kinneen. singled, scoring fusner.
Wright was safe on an error by Merz
and Beers scored on Utto Williams
sacrifice fly. Kirkham singled, scor
ing Wright

: Getting Tight.
The ninth and tenth went by with

out either side scoring, although both
teams got men as far as third base in
each of these innings-Th- en

came that eleventh and with
it the winning of the game for the
Holland crew. McClelland beat out a
scratch hit and Fusner singled. Beers

'
sacrificed, sending McClelland to third
and Fusner to second. Sommers
walked, filling the bases, then Wright
hot safely, scoring McClelland and the
game was over. - ..

. The' Omaha line-u-p was again
switched considerably and one was
hardly able to recognize in this team
that which had won the pennant in
the Western league. In pite of this
the Rourkes played good ball tnd the
game was a tight little attair ail the
way.

Spike Shannon was ill and Johnny
Williams and Harry Krause acted as
umpires. Both got by nicely and both
were likewise the object of some good
natured jollying from the people in
the stands, of whom there most have
been at least 100. '"...,

Denver Bears Beat
Des Moines Gang

Denver, Colo., Sept. 23, Denver
found Baker for twelve hits today and
defeated Des Moines, 7 to 4. Score-- :

- ., DES MOINES.
1 N AB. B. H. O. A.. B.

Cases, of. ........... 4 1110.0Hunter, rf.;; 8 1 1 10 0

Meloan, 9b 0 0 Of 0

Hartford, as. ....... 4 0 ICS 0

Jones, lb. ..." 4 0 1 11 0 1

Ewoldt, Sb. I 0 1 0 ' 8 I
Breen, If. I 0 0 0 0 0

Rlgsley, c S O 0B I 1

Baker, p. a 1 0 O S 0

Totals .. ....32 4 8 4 17
DENVER.
, AB, R. E. a. n.

Miller, rf. .. 6 1 8 0 0

Reed, as. ... 3 1

Oakes. cf. .

Butcher. If. ... 4 a

Cole, 3b. .. ... 3

Shields, lb. 3
Sb 4

tloyd, O.V. , 4

Harrington, p. ...... 3

Manaer, p. 0

Totals ......... 83 7 13 37 8 1
Des MoUies.... 08000100 84
Denver I 3 0 0 3 0 1 0 7

Sacrifice set: Reed. Sacrifice fly: Shields.
Two-ba- hits: Oakes, Hartford. Three.base
hits: Butcher, Miller. Bases on balls: Off

' Manser, 3: off Baker, 8; off Harrington, 6.

Struck out: By Harlngton, 10; by Baker,
4. Stolen bases: Lloyd, Cole. Hits: Off
Harrington. 8 In eight Innings. Hit by
pitched ball: Breen, Cass. Passed ball:
Rlgsby. Double play: Hartford to Jones.
Wild pitch: By Baker. Time: 3:10. Um-

pire: ,Mullen. v

Sioux Lose Another
'

: Game to Topekas
Topeka, ,v Sept. 23. Topeka won

another game from Sioux City today,
by a count of 6 to 4. Score:

... TOPEKA."'.!' AB. R. H. A.
Tjathrop, rf. ... 8 3 0 0

Kngle, cf. . . ... 6 0 2 o

Goodwin. 2b. ... I 4 2

Defate, -- Ob. ... 3 1 1 o
Devore, If. ' . 0 0 o

Agler, lb. .. .... 1 1 13 0
Monroe, G. .... 4 1

Llndamore, .... 4 4
Doyle, p. . . .... 4 1.

Totals .88 11 27 13
SIOUX CITT.

AB. R. H. O, A. E.
Gtlmore, If. .
Watson, rf. .

Metz, lb.
Lnjjeune, cf. .

Connolly, lb.
Jtatler, sr.
loofay. Bb. ,

Dt.gan, e. .

Kelly, p. ....
Totals .............. 4 14 f I

Toxica . ......0 ft 0 9 I t 0 S
Sioux City 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 14

Three bane hit: Lejeune. Coony. e

hits: Lathrop, Goodwin (2), Defate.
Sacrifice hit: Cooney. Double play: Cooney
to Uets. Stolen bases: Goodwin. Devore,
MeU, Connolly. Bases on balls: Off Kelly.
4. Struck out: lly Doyle, 6; by Kelly, J.
Passed ball: Doug-an-

. Hit by pitched ball:
By Kelly, 1. Umpire: Kane.

Hebroa Defeats Chester.
Hebron, Neb., Sept, 3J. (.special,) The

nigh scnooi loot Dan teams oc MeDron ana
Chester played their first fame of the sa- -
son at Chester yesterday, the result being
gti to 0 In favor of Hebron. Though the
Hebron team Is Ilffht this year, their fast
passing and cariyin wit too much for the
ChesUr boys. Hhron proved strong In de--

too. Holding their opponents to small
,

if

of a Woman Foot

I uuui.MinT,i i
"awaw j

"Her ideas are very clearly defined
as to style of game. It ia needless ro
say that, while her style is very much
the same as that used by me, never-
theless she is distinctiveness in many
departments of the sport; so much so

in

x -

Down in South Town

South Side High foot ball stock rose,
and fell several times last week as

day by day developments arose.
Coach Patton had little trouble keep-

ing the spirits of hit squad up, how-

ever, as there were a quarter hundred
enthusiastic young fellows always on
the field to fill out the teams.

It was definitely made known that
Van Arthurton, star halfback of last
year's team wjuld be able to be with
the learn three days a week.' His re-

turn has strengthened, this quad
greatly. , ,

At quarter the coach has two men
from which to select, Jimmie Nestor
and Jimmie Etter At center the
freshman, O'Connor seems to be
gathering a season lease.

. The guards nil) be filled by new
men. Paterson, a freshman of 160

pounds will probably occupy one side
of the line while three men, Banner,
Helm and Anderson, are candidates
for the other guard positions. At the
tackle positions, Rugie, veteran of last
year, and Curtis, giant guard last year,
will be placed. Corr and Graham are
in their old places at the two ends.
Joe Dworak, fullback of three years
first team experience, will probably
be in the chareine ooint of the back- -
field. Emigh and Hunter are also
candidates for back actions.

Washington Uni Hopes

, To Have Winning Team
' St. Louis, Sept. 23. Washington
is to have a winning team this year,
according to its rooters, who are espe
cially 'confident of making a good

Coach William Edmunds learned his
foot ball. A strong staff of assist-
ants will 2fTd Edmunds, including Dick
Hagar Vanderbilt and Amherst, for
the line; Linn Milford, for the scrubs;
Eddie Grogan, last year "with St.
Louis university, for the backfield,
and Del Pratt, second basema'n on the
Browns, who played foot ball at Ala-
bama,' for general service. ''

Experienced men who' will report
are Captain Urban Busick, McKob-ert- s,

Wetzel, Meyer, Kling, Hackman,
Grossman, Pemberton, Nelson and
Hollingshead, New players are Daw-
son, Shanley, Foelich (twice

fullback of St. Louis), Smith,
Kamp, Perry and Hartman.

O'UaniieU Promoted. " '

Cleo O'Donnell, the new foot ball eoach
at Purdue, .comes from the Everett (Mass.)
high school, where hs developed some 'of
the greateat schoolboy teams ths sport has
svsr known.

t

j Ana now aiier nis year ui suites.,
fi Kourke is going 10 nave 10 n
all over again. For his 1916 cham-

pionship nine has virtually been rid-

dled by purchases and recalls by
clubs of higher classification.

Seven 'Will Be Missing.
Seven of the players who captured

the 1916 emblem for Rourkeville will
be missing when the roll is called
next spring. They are Earl Smith,
Ernie Krueger: Kewpie Kilduff, Lou
North, Shag Thompson, Marty
Q Toole and Bobby Marshall.

Of these seven players three Were
ourchased by National league clubs.
Smith has already gone to the Chi
cago Cubs. Krueger and Kilduff go
to the New York Giants. Lou North.
the property of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals, has been recalled, as has Shag
Thompson by Connie Mack, to whom
the little outfielder belongs. Marty
O'Toole returns to Columbus in the
American association and Bobby
Marshall goes back to St. Paul in
the same loop. "

Have Work Cut Out
A bunch of heavy shrapnel couldn't

have worked much greater havoc in
the Rourke ranks. Pa Rourke and
Marty Krug certainly have their work
cut out for them if they hope to fill
these seven vacant places with talent
of equal prowess. -

Of course, there is the chance that
some of these Rourkes will fail to
stick in the big show and will be

it isn't a safe chance to
bet on, in fact Pa himself doesn't be-

lieve there's a chance at alt. .

"Smith Making Good.
Earl Smith is already making him-

self solid in Chicago. Tinker isn't
working Earl every day, wisely giv-

ing him an opportunity to watch the
play from the bench during half of
the games. As a result Earl will be
more fully capable of occupying a
garden regularly next year. There
isn't one chance' in a hundred for
Earl to be sent back.'

Ernie Krueger, it is believed, is as
certain to deliver the goods on the
big time as Smithy.. Some Omaha
fans aver Kewpie Kilduff needs more
seasoning and will probably be re-
turned to Omaha next spring, but
Rourke is not so sanguine. "Kilduff
is just the scrappy kind of athlete
McGraw likes," declares Rourke, "and
I don't think there's a chance for him
to be sent back."

i Merely Loaned to Pa.
Thompson and North were merely

loaned to Rourke by Mack and Hug-gin- s,

respectively, as. were O'Toole by
Columbus and Marshall by St.- - Paul.

Thus Rourke has got to find two
catchers, two pitchers, two infielders
and one or two outfielders.' Quite a
task, fans, quite a task.

At that Rourke's problem is less
dffficult next year than this year.
This year Pa had to build a team'
around Krug and Forsythe. Next
year he'll have Forsythe and Floyd
Smith in the outfield, Miller, Krug,
Irelan and Burg in the infield, Cecil
Thompson, Harry Krause and Otto
Merz for moundsmen. A little easier
than this, year, but a mighty difficult
one for all that. - -

Omaha University
Tackles Hard Grid y

Schedule This Year
Seven years ago the University of

Omaha, with' a bundle of nervy ath-
letes burst' into the exclusive circle
of smaller Nebraska colleges. Since
that time she has not dnlv held her
place, but held down her opponents to
low scores in every department of
athletics. f

A new school is "always blessed
with beginner's luck and lots of "pep,"
but the Omaha university has passed
through the experimental stage and
now draws seasoned athletes from all
parts of the middle west.

Such men as Adamsk Leach. Cohn.
Korbmaker, Allerton, Thompson and
Simmons have been attracted from
Nebraska high schools and many
others hail from surrounding states.
The Omaha school of law has several
law huskies that have threatened to
don moleskins and give the regulars
some real competition on the line. '

This year the line has been
strengthened by,, bucking machine
antics and dummy exercises, while
the backjield men have been l doing
strenuous gymnastics
and interference Mocking.

The
and k have been dulv emnha.
sized and some have already' ,devel?
oped remarkable speed in this most
uuncuu pi an running maneuvers. .

Athletics in general have been sun-

ported so strongly by alumni and
local fans, that every year it has been
necessary to stiffen the schedule, un-
til this year the hardest schedule in
the history of the school is before
the gridiron warriors.

The schedule will be played off as
follows: Tarlaio, Cotner, Grand Is
land, scnooi ot Osteopathy (St
Louis). Peru. York. Doane and Ten.
tral City. .

Ta Play Deciding Cams.
Fremont, Nab.. Bpt. 18. (Hponlal.) Aa

the result of a prottat of .a decision In the
ball lame between Hooper and Moras Bluffat Hooper, which Hooper won hy a score
of 8 to 1, the two teams have decided to
play the same over next Tuesday for a
side bet of 8100.

f 'CampbrU does South.
T. H. Campbell, a former Harvard star

who has helped In coaching the crlmaon
moan lor aevnral yeara, has taken chargeof the UtuveitiUy of North Carolina foot
bn.Il ItAm. '

t
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University of Nebraska, she was a

very keen and enthusiastic student of
the game, being fonder of it than of
all athletic sports, hlie has no use tor
tennis, golf or girl basket ball, claim-

ing these pastimes are tepid.
"She weighs only 115, and is not

the masculine type at all. Strangely,
she does not believe in woman suf-

frage nor any of the other modern
fads of the age.

"She never gives up and believes
that a team can win any game if the
players fight hard enough. Her name
was Cozette McManigell before she
was married, and she is a

which probably ac-

counts for the above point of view."
That Mr. Brannon himself is a

coach of no mean ability is shown by
,le record of the Jonesboro Aggies

year. They played six games and
all but one ot them by a wide

margin. Their only defeat was admin-
istered by Ouachita college, 13 to 6.

This year the Aggies play the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, Arkansas col-

lege, Henderson-Brown- ,' Arkansas
Normal, Union university,- - Ouachita
college and Western Tennessee Nor-
mal. -"
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BATTLEJRANDEIS

aha Lads Who Flay Profes-
sional Ball Will Clash

With Semi-Pro-

I
3 WILLIAMS ON THE JOB

orrieOlson, the erack Brandeis
irler who has (t record of fifteen vic- -

ries and but one defeat, for the sea- -

Ion, is going sail a stormy and treach- -

rous sea at Rourke park thifj after- -

oon when he attempts to subdue
J immy Kane's selected All-St- pro

S fessional, nine. , ,

For Jimmy has collected art aggre-

gation of sluggers. None other tj)an
Gus Williams leads the list. Gus, be
it known, is some long distance hitter.
He used to make home runs off of
American league pitching. He would
still be making the circuit clouts in
the big show if he didn't have the
unfortunate faculty of muffing fly
balls.

Gus always has been a .300 hitter.
This year he played with the Nash-
ville team, which won the Southern
league pennant and he lost many a
ball by dropping it over the wall. Gus

promises to put one over today just
for 's sake.

Kane himself is also something of
a slugger and has been known to clout
'em over the fence. Ed Spellman,
who will do the catching, is another
chap who likes to make long distance
drives.

Synek on Second.
Frank Syntk, who will play second,

was good enough to help Dennison
win a pennant in the Texas-Oklaho-

league, so that bids more trou-
ble for Olso. Joe Burg will play third
and Frank Butler will play short for
the while Ben Hams and
Guv Hoffman will occupy the out
field in company with Williams. Cecil
Thomosnii will do the hurling.

So if Morrie wants to maintain his
record he'hVIiave to put a lot of stuff
on the ball or Kane's aggregation of
hitsmiths will lost it for him. .

The game will be played at Rourke
park this afternoon and will start at
3 o clock.

School for Deaf Starts
Fall Foot Ball Practice

Coaches Seely and Andrewjeski
have had from twenty to twenty-fiv- e

candidates for the foot ball eleven out
for oractice every night at the Ne
braska School for the Deaf. Prospects
are bright for a successful season.

The season opens September 30,
when the deaf lads will clash with
Omaha university. The deaf lads are
anxious to secure a game for October
7. Any team willing to play is asked
to call P. E. Seely at the school.

A second team has also been organ
ized and is after combats. Call Mr.,

Andrewjeski at Walnut 158.

Welsh Is Early Bird.
With a. view to getting on the Job early

this sesson, Captain Welsh ot the Williams
college eleven remained at Wllllamstowo
all lununar.

Ko Heeret Practice.
Coach Bob Folwell of the Penn grldders,

saya the Quaker team Is to Indulge In no
secret practlos this year. ,

batting with .298. Leading batters:Uhowing against Michigan, where
Butcher. Denver. '.373: Miller. Omaha.
.347; Kirkham, St. Joseph, .344; Coy,
Wichita, .338; Oakes, Denver, .337;
Gilmore, Sioux City, .336; Johnson,
Lincoln, .333; Krueger, Omaha, .331;
Watson, Sioux City, .629; Griffith,
Wichita .328.

Leading pitchers for twenty-thre- e

games:
Lost. Pot.

O'Toole, Omaha IS 8 - .714
North, Omaha 18 1 ,0Schardt. Slous City... a 4K7

' 'East, Lincoln 18
Halla, Lincoln 12 .87
Mers, Omaha ;.. 18 .843

Thompson. Omaha.-- .. 18 1 .!
Oaspar, Sioux City.... I .811
Krauae, Omaha 8 .808
Ford, Denver 8 .80S

.., Bdvar Defeats Kxeter.

Edgar, Neb., Sept. 28. Edfirar opened the
foot ball seaaon today by defeating Exeter
In a faet fame, 5 to 8. Both line smash-
ing and open field work featured for the
lorals Hull. Htrawaer and Devore were
the chief grouti'l seiners. Hasklns, referee;
D. Sconce, head linesman.


